
The 50th anniversary that taxpayers won’t celebrate
December 15, 2021, marks the 50th anniversary of the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act, passed 
unanimously by Congress to keep them from “fast-disappearing in the West” and signed into law in 1971.

At the same time, the Bureau of Land Management (Bureau) is conducting the biggest taxpayer-funded wild 
horse roundup in its history, aided by a year-long PR campaign promoting roundups as beneficial to wild 
horses, wildlife, public lands and public interests.

Under the Bureau’s plan, wild herds will be slashed from an estimated 86,000 animals down to 27,000 — about 
the same number that existed when Congress established wild horse herd management areas (HMAs) for their 
principal use and protection 50 years ago.

In 115 press releases (YTD), the Bureau states that removing wild horses from public lands will “reduce over-
population;” “protect wild horses from starvation;” “prevent rangeland damage;” “reduce climate change;” 
provide water and forage to “other authorized users;” and “save taxpayers money.”

Who are those “other authorized users”? The livestock industry.

The Bureau will spend $59 million to round up wild horses and burros, 
plus $43 million annually to care for them, so the agency can collect 

an additional $955,800 per year from cattle and sheep ranchers. 

Under the Bureau’s Livestock Grazing Program, millions of privately owned livestock graze 128 million acres of 
public lands that have no wild horses at all, plus another 27 million acres of designated wild horse HMAs. The 
Bureau allocates livestock as much as 97% of the forage in HMAs where wild horse roundups will take place. All  
of this coincides with the 50th anniversary of the act that is supposed to protect wild horses. 

The fee to graze one cow and her calf or five sheep is $1.35 per month. 

Bureau press releases about roundups don’t say that. They also don’t disclose that:

• Bureau rangeland health maps show livestock (not wild horses) deteriorating public rangeland, 
including the specific HMAs where wild horses are blamed and rounded-up. (see side 2)

• If the Bureau achieves its goal of reducing current wild horse and burro population down to 27,000, 
and the excess forage is shifted to public-lands ranchers, this would produce incremental grazing 
income from ranchers of just $955,800 per year. The one-time cost to remove 59,000 wild horses and 
burros is $59 million. The cost to stockpile them in long-term holding would be $43 million per year. 

For immediate release

or click https://www.blm.gov/programs/natural-resources/rangelands-and-
grazing/livestock-grazing to visit Bureau Livestock Grazing Program online

Sheep surround a wild horse on Nevada public lands 
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Wyoming Checkerboard roundup coincides with 
50th anniversary of landmark wild horse legislation

On September 24, a Bureau press release announced a roundup of 4,300 wild horses in five Wyoming herd 
management areas (HMAs): Great Divide Basin, Adobe Town, Salt Wells Creek, White Mountain and Little 
Colorado. The Bureau found that all five HMAs already met “thriving natural ecological balance” standards. 
This biggest roundup in Bureau history began in October and will continue past December 15th, the 50th 
Anniversary of the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act. 

Bureau rangeland health data overlaid on satellite maps show widespread damage (in RED) caused by 
privately owned livestock across Wyoming and inside wild horse HMAs. Recent Onaqui and Sand Wash 
roundups (in Utah and and Colorado) were justified in part by rangeland deterioration that Bureau data show 
are cattle/sheep-caused.

BLM grazing allotments in all of Wyoming 

BLM grazing allotments overlapping HMAs

or click 
https://mangomap.com/peer
/maps/24736/blm-rangeland-
health-standards-evaluation-

data-2012-
to view maps online 

Bureau allocated 7.4 times more forage to livestock 
than wild horses in areas set aside for wild horses

Bureau planning documents for the roundup reflect 
livestock’s large footprint across Wyoming, especially 
in setting wild horse AMLs (appropriate management 
levels) in the five HMAs that  the Bureau cites in 
claims of overpopulation. 

The Bureau allows 2,165 horses and allots them 
25,980 AUMs per year vs. 191,791 to privately owned livestock in the five HMAs. An 
AUM (animal unit month) is the amount of forage that a cow and her calf; a wild horse; 
or five sheep can eat in a month. One AUM costs ranchers $1.35.

Livestock are allotted 7.4 times more forage than wild horses on the 3,436,096 acres of
public and private lands making up the HMAs. Forage allotted to livestock can support 
an additional 15,982 wild horses (32% of wild horses in off-range holding) for a maximum
AML of 18,147 if livestock are removed. The pre-roundup population of 5,105 wild horses
is well within that range. Clearly, there is no justification for this roundup.

SOURCES:
Bureau webpages: (Wild Horses and Burros program, population estimates, Livestock Grazing Program); Bureau press releases (1/29/21, 8/2/21, 
9/24/21); Bureau reports (Environmental Assessment p. 51; Report to Congress p.22); PEER maps (Rangeland Health) were produced from Bureau 
data obtained in a Freedom of Information Act request by Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility. 
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